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Abstract 
     The present study have Studing of relationship between Transformational leadership style 

with emotional intelligence and Spiritual Intelligence branch of health care center stuffs of 

Aghghala. In this direction, the revolutionizing Transformational leadership style have been 

studied based on Beth and Avalio and emotional intelligence besed on Golman pattern and 

Spiritual Intelligence based on Naseri pattern. The statistical society include off the staff of 

health center of Aghghala with 345 person. The typical volume is determined by korjesy and 

Morgan table. This study is applicable with respeet as object and is correlation and scalable with 

respect as method. To gathering in formation about attitude of stuff relation to the 

Transformational leadership style and emotional intelligence and Spiritual Intelligence of stuff, it 

is used 3 questionire that it’s used kroubach Alfa coefficient ad determine stability of 

questionnaires. Questionnaire of Transformational leadership style 94% and questionnaire of 

emotional intelligence 81% and questionnaire of Spiritual Intelligence 95% and as determining 

questionnaire narrative, it is used content nawative. Studies showed 95% certainty.  

(1) There is a significant correlation between Transformational leadership style with emotional 

intelligence (2) There is a significant correlation between Transformational leadership style with 

Spiritual Intelligence (3) There is a significant correlation between Transformational leadership 

style with emotional intelligence and Spiritual Intelligence 

 

Key words: Spiritual Intelligence, leadership, emotional intelligence,Transformational 
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__________________________________________________________________ 
 

1.  Introduction 
  It is started spread current of chages and revolutions of 20 century that it have loosed base of 

traditional and Newtonian paradims at all of the domain and specially at management and job. At 

new paradims, it is emphazied to using parther ship team works, continuing learning, self-

control, revolutionizing, integration of work life and moral life and soon instead of emphasizing 

traditional model of commanding and controlling. (Annrohr,2005) 

Concepts such as Spiritual Intelligence, emotional intelligence and Transformational leadership 

style are major variables of this study and also they discussed toward flenible paradims in recent 
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years. At new era the primary task of leader ship is making confidence and directing of change 

and revolution current. The leaders are managing by clear explanation of perspective and 

meaning at organization( Amram & Dryer,2009). Meaning spreading at organization accomplish 

by indication management and with linking amonge collection of beliefs and values and it is 

caused that followers finds motivation and mentality and they transforms to change factor of 

organization. This leaders that is called Transformational leadership style go forward as 

interactional leader ship method that is based on motivation by reward and punishment and they 

make commitment to revolution and high self-control with making confidence and loyalty of 

others, making exciting perspective from potential off ortunity and also inspiving as flower. 

There Transformational leadership style accordingly helps as organization stuffs that every one 

be come a rebolutionizing factor and led as a certain future. In past it was though that the most 

important prediction factor of efficiency of leader ship is intelligent quotient (Assanova et 

al,2009).That is based are linguistic abilities, relational analysis and mathematic intelligence. 

One of the domains that moral intelligence appears as a predictor variable is leader ship. Relation 

ship between leader ship and Spiritual Intelligence have conceptualized by authors that is 

applicable aspect of intellectuality, but it haven’t stadied. Investigators believes that like 

emotional intelligence moral intelligence also can be one of important and efficient factors on 

leader ship specially revolutionizing leader ship and it can be more efficient than emotional 

intelligence. They studied concept of moral intelligence at dimension of floe and challenged 

acceptance of this combined concept of in tellectuality and ie Spiritual Intelligence is a new and 

interesting subject that theoretical mathers and experimental findings about them is insignificent. 

Recently this subject attract attention of investigators. There isn’t agreement about moral 

intelligence amonge investigators and we are in primery process of this concept. 

(Aweinberger,2003) 

 

2.Literature Review 

 
Transformational leadership style: 

 
Transformational leadership style is a type of leader ship that leaders have divine gift and 

provides moral motivation for own followers and leads them. Transformational leadership style 

creats an active organizational view that necessitates a revolution in cultural values to to flecting 

more innovation. Transformational leadership style also is searching establishing a relation ship 

between group and personal interests that allows. Subordinates for high objects (Aweinberger 

,2004).Transformational leadership style are used intelligence attraction and many personal 

abilities to promotion of others aims and transmit peoples and organization toward higher 

operation. Inasmuch as success of organization is depending on leading and leadership 

accompany by organizational searching and flexibility and on the other hand raising of 

expectation level of organization customers and rapid changes of revolutionizing leader ship role 

at organizations have excellent position(Averg,2003). Transformational leadership style attract 

attention of followers and encourages them for following the organizational aims. Bas and Avliv 

(1998) believes that Transformational leadership style is formed when leader expands stuffs 

interests, in form them to acceptance group mission and motivates them for group profits 

Transformational leaders are efficient in some reasons. They are able to both of unifying 

followers and changing follower’s beliefs. Transformational leaders presents a picture of the 
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future perspective to own followers. Since such leaders are able to form a clear perspective, 

probably they are able to motivates staffs to participation in the some perspective. They 

motivates subordinates to working more them expectation extent. Transformationa leader ship 

theory by Bernez (1978) first establishs powerful relation ship with subordinates and followers in 

ordert distinction amouge leaders, ore group that they are focused on interaction or exchange to 

making results. Transformationa leadership may have been some forms. Bernez have been 

recognized two type of Transformational leadership style: Reformist and evolutionist. Reformist 

performs on components while evolutionist performs on the whole. Reformist searchs 

harmonious improvements with available procedures and consistent with common prinaples and 

theories. Evolutionist searchs path determination and prevent from theories and changes 

principles ( Babelan,2009). On the oprinion of pavar and Isfman, efficiency of a revolutionizing 

leader is result, of 3 factor, relative position of organization in continuum of organizational 

acceptance (change acceptance), degree of forces accommodation of essential revolutionizing to 

success of organization and nocess of Transformational leadership style at organization and 

abilities of revolutionizing leaders to performing suitable process of revolutionizing. Flexibility 

assure that organization have dynamic activity capacity or quick answer an changing 

competitional circumstancy and so it made compettional advantage or keeps available 

competitional advantage. A revolutionizing leader induces change at the all of organization and 

creates a perspective for managers and stuffs. For ever enternal curironment on that organization 

is working, have efficient or inefficient role in exccutional performance. (Buzan,2001) 

 

Emotional intelligence  
emotional intelligence (EQ) is a new behavioural model that oxplained. By Golman at a book 

with the same title. emotional intelligence increasingly is depend on organizational development 

and staffs development and provides a new way for understand, recognition and behaviour 

assessment, management method, attirudes, interpersonal skills, power and energy of people. 

Exciting intelligence take in to account an important subject in programming of human resource, 

occupation profile, employment interviews, absorbtion, choice, management development, 

castomers relations, service to customer and soon. Concept of emotional intelligence discuss that 

it limits common intelligence while it gaarantees wider aspeets of emotional intelligence 

(Carmeli ,2003).The success results from intelligence and it is depend on traditional 

measurement of intelligence and neglecting personality elemend and behanour. All of us accepts 

that people have educational, social and interpersonal intelligence that obtains by high 

intelligence quotient, but it doesn’t guarantee success. Higher emotional intelligence in people is 

equal to greater success that obtains with suitable focus and accessible 

education(Chastuhina,2002). Copper, soaf and wizinger have made relation ship between 

person’s emotional intelligence  and it’s assessment in to organizertional text we that influences 

organization success. Golman defines exciting intelligence as person’s ability own motivation 

and confronting with discouragement, to controlling motives and delaying needs satisfication; as 

setting person’s mood and preventing from distur bance of mind. All societies values skills and 

special behaviours society glorification of talents is depend on what society needs to duration 

and continuity. On the opinion of most people, intelligence is successful adaptation ability with 

enyironment and cultural needs. Intelligence tests are not similar, some differences awonge them 

results from comment related as intelligence that test is based on it. Intelligence is the oldest 

concept of psychology that discussed in scientific texts but yet theorists doesn’t have agreement 
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about it’s definition. Foe examples wether intelligence is a type of cobility with unity quality or 

total skills collection? Didn’t lead as clear answer. Interesting to emotional intelligence partially 

reflects from clain that personal differences to omotional information processing are predictors 

of life success. Salvi and mayer explains probability that personal differences in understanding 

ability and excitement instruments and excitement management is related to having information 

and this ability maybe teached. It’s clear that intelligence is one of the most attractive psychical 

powers that is visible it’s manifestation in different beings with different values. Beings with 

higher evolution have greater complanity. First, in 1990, a psychologist, salvy, was used term of 

emotional intelligence to explains quality and understanding persons foods, sympathy with 

others and ability of describle control of mood. In fact this intelligence contains own feels 

recognition and others and using it to suitable decision making in life. In other works, it is a 

factor that make motiation at failure time and leads establishing good relation with people by 

high social skils. Subjects of emotional intelligence are attention to excitements, suitable role and 

application of them of human relation ships, perception of others and one self, self control, 

sympathy with others and positive application of emcitement in recognition and behaviour.( 

Downey,2006) 

emotional intelligence is the newest revolution in comeetion context between reasoning and 

excitement. Exciting intelligence can be defines as vecognition ability and responsivency to 

others excitements and feels, also skill of helping others to their excitements control.( Emmons , 

2000) 

emotional intelligence people are informal of own excitement they using information for leading 

thair functions and thoughts. Clear sighted people have presented different definition in the 

course of genesis history of emotional intelligence. Salvy and mayer knows emotional 

intelligence as ability of feeling and excitement control of one self and others. Distinction 

between feels and excitement of our self and others and using information to oleading functions 

and thoughts. (Fungs,2006)Neli defines exciting intelligence as nonrecognition abilities and 

psychic merits that affects personabilities encountering with environment forces and problems. 

Martinez knows emotional intelligence  as collection of nonrecognition skills, abilities and 

capacities that make powerfull person’s capacity against external pressures and demands. In 

make garvi opinion (1991), emotional intelligence  is based on follow-on ability and being 

motivated, ability to shock control, ability eneitements control, ability to unanimity and 

affection. Golman believes that exciting intelligence determines human capacity in recognition 

of own fecls and others and helps to motivating and controlling excitements and make relation 

ship between onself and others.( Goleman,1998) 

Also golman thinks that exciting intelligence is a skill that it’s holder on improven own morals 

by self-management nisev’s definition of exiting intelligence is collection of related abilities with 

other mental skills by type of proved intelligence. In jalali opinion, emotional intelligence is a 

social skill that means estabilishing relation ship with people and centroling own excitements in 

related to others and ability to excouragement and leading them. Liza Gardner knows emotional 

intelligence  as person’s ability in recognition and excitements instruments in onself and other. In 

the opinion of wizinger (1998), emotional intelligence is ability to controls own and other 

excitements and feels, ability to recognition and distinction own and others feels and using 

exciting knowledge in direction of thought guaidance and own relation ship and others. Next he 

states that emotional intelligence consists of using intelligence  and feel in direction of behaviour 

guidance, thought, efficient relation ship with cowerkers, supervisors, customers and how using 
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time and doing work to results promotion in other definition that stated by bar-ann (1997), 

exciting intelligence is defined as regulator of nonrecognition abilities, merits and skills that 

affects person’s ability to success against demands and environment forces(Gusling,2006). 

Spiritual Intelligence  

Intellectuality is one of the humanity dimensions contains knowledge and self recognition bilota 

believes that intellectuality is a need more than onself in every day life and integrating with 

aperson other than ourself ( Kormaz,2009). This knowlefge may be lead an experience that is 

more than oneself. Intellectuality is a public m atter and have different degrees and 

manifestations like excitement, it maybe conscious or unconscious, developed or undeveloped, 

healthy or sick, simple or complicate and usefull or dangerous. Imonz tired to explain 

intellectuality on the basis of Gardner’s definition of intelligence at intelligence fram work. He 

believes that intellectuality can be suppose a form of intelligence; because it predicts performace 

and adaptation of person (for example more healthy) and it shows abilities that make be able to 

solving problems and access to their aims Gardner criticized of Imonez and he believes that it 

should be seporeted aspects of in telkutuality that are related to phenomenoglogical experiences 

from intellectual aspects, problem solving and information processing Disagreement reason of 

some researcher as gordner can be attributed to their cognitionist viw about this problem that 

moral intelligence is comprising motiration, inclination, morals and personality. Wegan (2002) 

has introduced some intellectnality properties as follows: 

1)It contains the highest develop,ent level at different contexts of cogaition, moral, exciting and 

interpersonal.  

2)It is one of the developmental domains. 

3)It is stated as attitude (suehas openness relative to love). 

4)Contains feak experiences. Intellectuality is consist of: relation ship with exalted existence, 

belief in invisible world, belief in development of human in direction of possing life curls and 

plaits and personal life regulation based on relation with exalted existence and permanent 

presence perception in meaningful existence, organized this dimension of human is in herent and 

is promoted with due to human development growth and as a result of religious costumes. There 

are different definition of Spiritual Intelligence that are mentioned in following. 

(Karaminia,2010) 

 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The method of research is descriptive correlation with a survey design. To gathering required 

information have been used 3 question air. The question air were regulated with likert spectrum 

and completely agreeable, agreeable , neutral, disagreeing, completely disagree answers. To 

measuring, ransformational leadership style  used standard question air of and Avaliv (1985), 

emotional intelligence used. Standard question air of Golman (1985) and moral intelligence used 

standard question air of naseri (2007) Narrative of all question air was approved in view of 

experts. To assure stability of question air also used kronbach Alfa method that sbility factor of 3 

question air obtained 0/94, 0/81, 0/95. also to data analyzing have been used descriptive statistic 

method and conceptual statistic, piearson correlation by statical soft work spss 19 with due to 

subject and investigation theories. 
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6. Findings 

         H0: There is no significant correlation between Transformational leadership style with 

emotional intelligence 

 

          H1: There is a significant correlation between Transformational leadership style with 

emotional intelligence  

 

 

Table 1:Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 
 

Transformational 

leadership style 

emotional intelligence  

0.878 1 Pearson correlation emotional 

intelligence 0.000  Sig (two-tailed) 

181 181 N  

1 0.878 Pearson correlation Transformational 

leadership style  0.000 Sig (two-tailed) 

181 181 N 

 

 

As shown in the table, the correlation coefficient for hypothesis 1 was calculated to be 0.878. 

Since the level of significance in this test equals Sig=0.000 which is smaller than α=0.05, there is 

a significant correlation between the two variables. Accordingly, H0 is rejected but H1 is 

supported. With regard to the positive value of this coefficient (+), there is direct relationship 

between the two variables. 

 

 

    H0: There is no significant correlation between Transformational leadership style with 

Spiritual Intelligence.    

   H1: There is a significant correlation between Transformational leadership style with Spiritual 

Intelligence. 
 

 

Table 2:Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 
Transformational 

leadership style 

Spiritual Intelligence   

0.999 1 Pearson correlation Spiritual 

Intelligence 0.000  Sig (two-tailed) 

181 181 N  

1 0.999 Pearson correlation Transformational 

leadership style  0.000 Sig (two-tailed) 

181 181 N 

 

As shown in the table, the correlation coefficient for hypothesis 2 was calculated to be 0.999. 

Since the level of significance in this test equals Sig=0.000 which is smaller than α=0.05, there is 
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a significant correlation between the two variables. Accordingly, H0 is rejected but H1 is 

supported. With regard to the positive value of this coefficient (+), there is direct relationship 

between the two variables 

 
 

         H0: There is no significant correlation between Transformational leadership style with 

emotional intelligence and Spiritual Intelligence 

 

      H1: There is a significant correlation between Transformational leadership style with 

emotional intelligence and Spiritual Intelligence 
 

Table 3:Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient 

Transformational 

leadership style 

emotional 

intelligence 

Spiritual 

Intelligence 

 

1 0.878 0.999 Pearson 

correlation 

Transformational 

leadership style 

 0.000 0.000 Sig (two-tailed) 

181 181 181 N  

0.878 1 0.870 Pearson 

correlation 

emotional 

intelligence 

0.000  0.000 Sig (two-tailed) 

181 181 181 N 

0.999 0.878 1  Spiritual 

Intelligence 0.000 0.000   

181 181 181  

 

As shown in the table, the correlation coefficient for hypothesis 3 was calculated to be 0.878, 

0.999 Since the level of significance in this test equals Sig=0.000 which is smaller than α=0.05, 

there is a significant correlation between the tree variables. Accordingly, H0 is rejected but H1 is 

supported. With regard to the positive value of this coefficient (+), there is direct relationship 

between the tree variables. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results of investigation showed: (1) There is a significant correlation between Transformational 

leadership style with emotional intelligence (2) There is a significant correlation between 

Transformational leadership style with Spiritual Intelligence (3) There is a significant correlation 

between Transformational leadership style with emotional intelligence and Spiritual Intelligence 

. The Transformational leadership style set forth by beth in 1985 it have been showed that it isn’t 

a transit concept and Transformational leadership style is really more efficient than interactional 

leader ship method. Investingtions of two recent decade is approved significance of 

Transformational leadership style in organizations success. The aim of this study was studying 

relation ship between Transformational leadership style method with emotional intelligence and 

Spiritual Intelligence. On the other hand, intelligence is adaptation power with environment and 

intelligent people are those that abtains suitable skills in carrent environment in wider societies, 

intelligence is defined as personal variations, and it deals to How others are more successful than 

other people in education, life and other contexts. On the other hand, intellectuality is one of 
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humanity dimensions contains knowledge and self recognition, Bilota believes that intellectuality 

is going more than one self in daily life and integrating with a person other than ourself, this 

knowledge maybe leads to a experience that is more than our self. Results of major hypothesis 

test shows Transformational leadership style and emotional intelligence have a meaningful 

relation. This matter is approved theories results and priov investigaties basedon efficiency of 

Transformational leadership style on emotional intelligence. 

The Transformational leaders is motivated by inspiring and making perspective in stead of 

ordering. Results of second major hypothesis that shows that revolutionizing leader have a 

meaningful relation ship Spiritual Intelligence. 

The more studies is necessary in this context that can be talked about this results. Specially, there 

is not agreeable conceptualization and question air of moral intelligence and investigation is in 

primary way. So according to our predicfion and other researcher, results of investigation shows 

Transformational leadership style have a meaningful effect on moral intelligence. Faramarzi etal 

(1388) Performed an investigation as "studying relationship between word intelligence and 

exciting intelligence of students". 

Results showed that there is a relation between moral intelligence and emotional intelligence and 

this relationship is observed at different dimensions of moral intelligence and emotional 

intelligence and there is a meaningful relation ship between them that is according to present 

investigation. Lokoki (2010) dealed to making leader ship method with title of moral intelligence 

at development of leader ship that have been attentioned positive efficient of moral and exciting 

intelligence on leader ship method that is according to current investigation. (1) It is 

recommended to managers that making clear dimension of revolutionizing leader ship for stuffs 

and they should value to staffs in direction of recognition and teaching dimension of 

revolutionizing leader ship. (2) One of the society strength was high point of personal 

considerations factor. This matter shows that leader ships spends time to leading and teaching 

people in this organization and besides they behaves as a member of group with stuffs and they 

attend to all of them and help than to expanding their skills and abilities on this context, it is 

recommended that gibe suitable teaching to stuffs and personal efforts and group efforts should 

be oppreciated in time. (3) It is recommended that senior managers specifies organization aims 

and their future perspective and give it as writing form to all of the managers and stuffs, so clear 

future is made for organization. (4) Du the basis of primary major hypothesis results, with due to 

powerful relation ship between emotional intelligence and revolutionizing leader ship and using 

emotional intelligence at work place and having in fluence on relation improvement, increasing 

confidence and to yalty and  stuffs commitment and organization productinity and exotional 

intelligence is not fixed genitically and it is teachable, it is recommended that it should be taught 

emotional intelligence to stuffs and managers. (5) On the basis of first and fifth hypothesis 

results, it’s recommended that managers increases honour, respect and loyalty by revolutionizing 

leader ship and emotional intelligence and moral intelligence. (6) On the basis of second and 

sixth hypothesis results, it is recommened that managers increases inspiging motivation of stuffs 

at organization by revolutionizing leader ship and emotional intelligence and moral intelligence. 

(7) On the basis of 3 and 7 hypothesis results, it is recommended that managers in creases mental 

encouragement at organization by revolutionizing leader ship and emotional intelligence and 

moral intelligence and attends to personal differences. (8) Teaching emotional intelligence for 

enhancement of emotional intelligence. (9) On the basis of second hypothesis results, with due to 

that moral. Intelligence is an applicable aspect of intellectuality, it is recommended that to 
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enchancement of moral intelligence, it should be exchanced stuffs intellectuality. This type of 

intellectuality should be based on principal such as loves fellow-crature, finding , meaning at 

work, systematic thaaght, feeling chastity at doing works, being in formed and thanks giving 

about organizational and personal life gifts, allow to doing moral customs, veriwing meetings of 

organization actions in view of moral and so on thid type of intellectuality can be special to 

religious people and it can contains all of the organization. 

On the other hand, providing such services would increase loyalty in customers and reduce 

banking risks. 
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